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alifornia Hispanic Agenda Focus of Impacto '88
^

By Bill Rodriquez

With the emphasis on establishing
' new ties wi th the Latin American nations
and mobilizing the Latino voters in this
country. The Institute for Social Justice

and The "Impacto-88" Steering
Committee met on March 4 and 5, with
leaders from bothMexico and the United
States.
"What's taking place here is truly
historical," said Dr. Armando Navarro,

Coordinator of Impacto '88. "We are
discussing a strategy of voter mobiliza
tion like never heard before," he later
added.
The "Southwest Latino Leadership
Summit," which was held at Claremont

McKenna College, was attended by
about 200 civic and community leaders
from Mexico and the United States.
Dr. Julian Nava, also a coordinator of
the summit, stated"We must increase the
balance of understanding and relations
between private and civic educational
groups on the United States' side of the
border with corresponding groups in
Mexico, in order that through increased
relations, we can serve mutual interests,
chiefly improvement of bi-lateral rela
tions."
The Impacto'88 movement hopes to
achieve a strong influence on the Presi
dential Elections this year. First they
plan to meet with all presidential candi
dates by June or July of this year, after
which they will meet with the final can
didates in the fall, before the November
elections.
In these meetings, the candidates will
be expected to respond to some general
questions such as:
1) Do you believe we should expand the
United States/Canadian Free Trade
Zone?
2) Do you believe Mexico's foreign debt
Please see IMPACTO, Back Page

Personal Profile
Dr. Alfredo Mirande was recently honored at a Casa Blanca reception for his book "Gringo Justice".

" Amnesty Applicants Take Advantage
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Alfonso and Sylvia Oropeza sat pa
tiently waiting for their tum at the
Immigration Service's legalization ofe in Riverside.
The Oropezas lived in Los Angeles
when they arrived in the U.S. in the early
1970s, but they recently moved toFerris.
Alfonso Oropeza heard about the
amnesty program through the radio, tele
vision and newspapers.
"I wanted to fix my papers because it

Cultura
"Gringo Justice" Reception For
Author Miranda
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has become so hard. 1 wanted to be free
in this country without any worry of the
INS (Immigration and Naturalization
Service) being after me," he said.
Alfonso worics in the electrical de
partment of a motorhome builder.
As he sat in a processing room, there
seemed to be a sense of relief on his face.
"We process about 150 cases a day,"
said Burris Price, chief of the legaliza
tion office in Riverside which is opens
from 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.
At one time, the office, which opened

last May 5, was processing up to 225
applications a day. Price called the
operation "fully successful".
"As of March 1, this office had proc
essed 24,(X)0 applications."
Price believes that the large numbers
of applicants anticipated at the beginning
were incorrectly calculated in the begin
ning and that is why the numbers have
been low.
There are 109 legalization centers
nationwide, with the offices in Holly-
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Dr. Benito Navas
"I'm excited about life."
Please see Navas, Page 8
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The Time for Foresight is Now
The for
eign policies
of the U.S.
Government
convey a cli
mate of ex
treme paranoia. It seems like everytime
we turn around, some political leader is
screaming, "Oh my God, it's those
commies again". At that point, it's off
we go to some foreign land in an effort to
protect the world from the
invasion of Communism.
These days, of course,
we seem to have acquired
some new communists.
The uncertainty that those
various
Palestinian
groups have bestowed
upon us, has all but domi
nated the evening news.
In the midst of all this
paranoia, lies the Latin
American nations and
even more uncertainty
which has us engaging in
some mysterious Contra
affairs, and other assorted
scandals, followed by a

Hispanic Link
For Fernando Pinon
Si la crisis crea a los dirigentes y las
grandes crisis crean a grandes dirigentes,
qud clase de dirigente es el Presidente de
Mdxico, Miguel de La Madrid, que finalizard en este afio su perlodo de seis afios
como dirigente de una nacidn que ha
atravesado algunos de los mayores
problemas de su historia?
No muy grande, si Ud. juzga la dirigencia en caso de crisis empleando el
modelo de Franklin — como una fuerza
activa, novedosa e inspiradora que convierte los problemas insuperables en
otros manejables.
Nunca, en sus seis aflos en el cargo, ha
pronunciado De La Madrid un discurso
memorable, tal como aqudl de Roosev
elt: "A lo unico que hemos de temer es el
temomismo." Nunca ha presentadoalgo
nuevo para la presidencia, ni ha procurado nunca el apoderarse de la dirigencia
polltica de cu^quier consorcio CentroAmericano. Si es que ha hecho algo, De
La Madrid ha privado a la presidencia del
mito, optando muchas veces escenario,
lo cual habria sido antes inconcebible.
"Hemos rechazado" dijo De La Madrid
en un discurso en 1986, "la pretensidn de
que en el pds existe solamente la voluntad del presidente espacio de seis afios."
Empero, esta clase de "no dirigencia"
es la que da a De La Madrid su eficacia,
y este rasgo de su dirigenia es el que hard
de 61 uno de los presidentes mds destacados de Mexico.
Para empezar, la dirigencia de De La
Madrid estd plenamente afinada con el
dnimo del pueblo Mexicano.
Una
continuacidn de los estilos presidenciales anteriores habria sido desastrosa para
el pals.
Cuando 61 tomb posesibn, el peso

string of investigations, which inevita
bly concludes with a handful of guilty
civic leaders whose only response is the
finger that they are pointing at yes, you
guessed it, those Commies again.
I often wonder if there is such a thing
as the Foresight Department at the White
House.
It seems that rather than develop
economic ties of any kind of correspon
dence concerning cooperative com

merce, we are satisfied in waiting for the
hundreds of thousands of refugees from
our neighbors to the South to figure out
ways to cross our border in an effort to
make a decent living.
For many years the Mexican Govern
ment has tried to establish some coopera
tive measures in these areas with the U.S.
Government, to no avail.
Recently, Mexican officials have
been corresponding and meeting with

concerned Chicano leaders in the South
west.
I find it appalling, if not embarrasing,
that intheir frustration over this issue, the
Mexican Government has been forced to
rely on the hopes that American Hispanics will soon unite and form a powerful
enough union as to influence the foreign
policies of the U.S.
In our short sightedness, we AmiM^^
can flag wavers just seem to condu^^
business as usual until
some nation : where we *•
possess business holdings
ends up in somewhat of a
^ .
f
state of siege.
Rather than building a
policy of economic unity
and strength with our
neighbors, we allow na
tions like Mexico to go
unheard.
With a climate of politi
cal uncertainty that inev
itably engulfs nations with
these types of situations,
we would probably be bet
ter served if we woik with
our close neighbors.

La Historia Rendira Homenaje
a De la Madrid De Mexico
venia devaludndose con rapidez; un estimado de $15 mil miUones hablan sido
sacados del pals; las reservas de Banco
de M6xico estaban casi agotadas, y los
relatos de la corrupcibn oficial en masa
— en la que los ex-presidentes Luis
Echeverria y Jos6 Lbpez Portillo
quedaban singularizados como los principales culpables—^habla estremecido a
una nacibn ya atontada.
Con tanta incertidumbre y tanto temor, habria sido mds fdcil para De La
Madrid "echarles la culpa" y despues
castigar a los dos malecactores anteri
ores por el caos.
El fustigar
publicamentre a los altos ftmcionarios
corrompidos habria servido de catarsis
para un pueblo cuyo enojo y desilusibn
iban camino de explotar.
Esta tragedia Mexicana, representada
publicamente con sus actores principales
obteniendo su merecido, habria purificado las bills de los ciudadanos enfermos
de angustia. Pero no habria ayudado a
resolver los problemas de la nacibn. A
diferencia de un emperador romano en el
Coliseo, que se enfrentara a una
muchedumbre frenbtica que pidiera
muerte com los pulgares hacia abajo, De
La Madrid fu6 valerosamente con los
pulgares hacia arriba.
El futuro de M6xico no descansa en
pasiones instant^neas satisfactorias.
Necesita darle expresibn a ese enojo de
maneras mds constructivas.
Es verdad que, durante su perlodo de
seis afios, De La Madrid no ha promulgado ninguna "Carta de Derechos y
Obligaciones" pretenciosa, como lo hizo
Echevarria cuando estaba procurando
convertirse en el dirigente del Tercer
Mundo y quizds si en el Secretario Gen

eral de las Naciones Unidas; ni tampoco
ordenb ninguna re-estructuracibn de la
economla Mexicana, como lo hizo
Lbpez Portillo cuando declarb tontamente que "defenderia al peso como un
nerro."
A su propio nidi, sin embargo, De La
Madrid pudo mantener, a trav6s de casi
seis largos afios de desilusiones y reveses, las esperanzas y aspiraciones de
una nacibn que continua luchando y
creyendo. Solamente 6ste ha sido una
tarea monumental.
Basdndose en la situacibn actual de
escepticismo, es cierto que De La
Madrid no serd elogiado como un hbroe
niaiin como un gran presidente. El enojo
e el dafio son demasiados como para que
ocurra una reconciliacibn entre el gobernante y los gobemados. Pero la Historia
puede dictaminar de otro modo, como
creo que lo hard cuando el trdmite de la
catarsis se agote por si mismo.
A corto plazo, sin embargo, una cosa
parece ser cierta. Una vez que De La
Madrid abandone su cargo en Diciembre
prbximo 61 y su familia no tendrdn que
buscar regugio por su desempefio como
presidente abandonado el pals y viviendo en el exilio, como lo ban hecho sus
dos predecesores. De La Madrid podra
vivir con su familia entre sus paisanos
como un hombre que prestb servicios
con orgullo en su propio estilo presidencial.
Este puede ser el mayor tributo inmediato que pueda dar a De La Madrid el
pueblo al que 61 ha dirigido a trav6s de
una y otra crisis.
(Fernando Pinon es el editor del semanario
catolico nacional en espahol "El Visitante
Dominical," quy se publica en San Antonio,
Tejas)

In our March
issue,
People in the News, S^n Jjk
Bernardino Police Officer
Ray Rocha was incorrectly
identified. We regret this
error.
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Habichuelas are not Frijoles
By Antonio M. Stevens-Arroyo
Many of my Mexican-Ameri
can friends can't understand Puerto Rican politics. They like our food (al
though they always add chile), eat our
beans (which they call "frijoles" instead
of "habichuelas"), admire our rapid-fire
,§panish and dance to our Caribbean
lprthms. But when it comes to discussg the political status of the island, they

f

don't understand either our passion or
the issues.
Of course, there's nothing easy in the
question about whether Puerto Rico
should be a state, an independent repub
lic, or stay the way it is now, a common
wealth. But I think many people make
the mistake of assuming that statehood
would be a step up for Puerto Rico, just
as it was for say. New Mexico and

m
Do You ThinkThe Amnesty
Program Is A Good Idea?
I don't think it's a good idea because
it's taking away a lot of work from the
people that live here.
Ron McGregor, Colton

I'd rather have that than the illegal
aliens who are picked up here and
deported to Mexico, or wherever.
Helen KopczynskI, San Bernardino

Ithinkit'sagoodprogram. Inmyfield,
this program is of some assistance be
cause of the documentation. I think
•m : right now, less and less people (aliens)
are frightened. Before, the subject of
immigration would bring a look of fear
to the faces of some aliens. I also think
it would be a good idea to continue the
program.
Gina Perez, Hesperla (I.R.S. em
ployee)

Oh yes, definitely! It gives the oppor
tunity for a lot of people to become
legal citizens, and I think they should
take advantage. A lot of people are
afraid, especially Mexicans.
Vicky Heinzen, Highland

rAll!::

Arizona, which were at one time Mexi
can territories, but became states in
1912.
Protected both by international law
and its relative isolation as an island,
Puerto Rico has a very different political
and cultural dynamism than the U.S.
Southwest. Statehood would represent a
step backward — not an advance — for
the 3.5 million Puerto Ricans on the
island. The majority of the people there
have consistently refused to vote for
statehood.
Puerto Ricans have been U.S. citizens
since 1917, but those of us who do not
reside in a state pay no federal income
taxes and have no vote in federal elec
tions. Rather than think ofourselves as a
territory lacking statehood, we Puerto
Ricans think of ourselves as a people
who have made a lasting alliance with
the United States. After all, unlike that of
any of the 50 states, the 1952 constitution
of Puerto Rico was submitted not only to
the U.S. Congress, but also to the United
Nations General Assembly.
According to international law
Puerto Rico stands above a state but not
as high as an independent republic in its
legal and political powers. What state in
the union — even if it were to have a
majority of Spanish-speaking people —
could make Spanish the officitd lan
guage of instruction in all public
schools? What other state has a right to
join UNESCO and participates in the
educational and artistic programs of the
globe?
International law assures Puerto Rico
a claim to mineral rights up to 200 miles
offshore; states have a limit of only three
miles, while the federal government
claimsjurisdictionoutto 12 miles. Since
offshore oil has been found near Puerto
Rico, the commonwealth arrangement
guarantees Puerto Rico more natural
resources than any state could claim.
The island is covered by the treaty
that made Latin America a nuclear-free
zone. Puerto Rico has its own legal
tradition, based on the Napoleonic Code
rather than Anglo-Saxon law. It even
fields its own Olympia teams, which
compete against the United States and
the world's nations in international
competition.
Up until the present, most of us have
preferred our Latino "nationality" over
assimilation. Of aU Latino groups, we
have been No. 1 in holding onto our
heritage. We may share virtually the
same culture as other Latinos, but we
have a different history. Our destiny,
like our food, is different: that's why we
call beans "habichuelas" and not "frijo
les"
In addition to our collective rights,
which would be lost if Puerto Rico be
came a state, Puerto Ricans have the
protections of U.S. citizenship, may
come and go freely between the island
and the mainland, and trade without any
Please see HABICHUELAS Back Page

Smog-busters Buckle Zap Vehicles
A new smog-busting unit of the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol will launch a
major crackdown next month on
smoky cars, buses and trucks, air
quality officials announced Monday.
SUN, 3/1/88
County Faces Cutbacks
SAN BERNARDINO — County de
partments were told Monday (2-29)
to plan to cut back operations by 3
percent inthe coming fiscal year after
early estimates showed the county
otherwise could face a $6.3 million
deficit.
SUN, 3/1/88
Staggered Work Schedules May
Be Solution
SAN BERNARDINO —If 80 per
cent of Southem Califomia's com
muters woiiced staggered schedules,
traffic would move a little faster, a
transportation expert said Wednes
day (3-2).
SUN, 3/3/88
Quarter Stamps In Near Future
WASHINGTON (AP) — The inde
pendent Postal Rate Commission
recommended a sweeping series of
increases in U.S. postage rates Friday
(3-4), including boosting the cost of
first class letters to 25 cents.
SUN, 3/5/88
E.P.A. Threatens Vehicle Restric
tion
WASHINGTON — The head of the
Environmental Protection Agency
wamed local oficials Monday (3-7)
that they might have to restrict use of
automobiles to meet federal clean air
standards.
L.A. Times (AP), 3/8/88
Juvenile Strip Searches Halted
A federal judge Monday (3-7) or
dered the Immigration and Naturali
zation Service to halt strip searches of
juveniles in alien detention centers
unless there is reason to believe that
they are carrying weapons or contra
band.
L.A. Times, 3/8/88
McFarlane Pleads Guilty
WASHINGTON - Robert C.
McFarlane, President Reagan's for
mer
national security adviser,
pleaded guilty Friday (3-11) to four
misdemeanor criminal charges in the
Iran-Contra scandal and agreed to cooperate with the independent
counsel's continuing investigation of
the affair.
L.A. Times, 3/12/88
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Miranda's "Gringo Justice"
Comes Full Circle

Two Teachers Who
Stood and Delivered
By Herman Sillas

Alejandro Mirande watches father Dr. Mirande sign copies of "Gringo Justice".

The barrio of Casa Blanca, the past
conflicts with the Riverside Police
Department and Dr. Alfredo
Mirande's latest book "Gringo
Jusitice" was the theme behind the
book signing reception held at the
Home of Neighborly Service in Casa
Blanca March 12.
Many of the 56 original partici
pants, also know as the "56 Commit
tee" from the August 1975 bachelor
party were at the reunion. Mirande
was the honoree, but in his speech to
the group he stated the Casa Blanca
community should have been honored

for their "strength, consistency, and
integrity" to pursue an injustice and
correct it.
The background and history of the
two Casa Blanca incidents of August
1975 are examples sprinkled in the
book "Gringo Justice" along with
other issues such as; famous vigilan
tes, border conflicts, police and youth
gangs,.and the signing of the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848.
Mirande's inspiration to write this
book was sparked by the Casa Blanca
Please see MIRANDE, Page 8

"ALGONUEVO"

At Galeria Otra Vez

Works by Paul J. BoteUo and
Arturo Urista will be exhibited at Self
Help Graphic's GALERIA OTRA VEZ
from March 11 to April 8. Arturo Urista
and Paul J. Botello both MexicanAmericans, who were raised in East Los
Angeles, bring forth a new generation of
contemporary art ("ALGO NUEVOSOMETHING NEW"). Political con
cepts and Humanistic of techniques are
used aesthetically to convey their im
agery.

Paul J. Botello's paintings are per
sonal narratives that thematically deal
with mankind's universal hopes and
fears. "The structure of Botello's can
vas, as much as its imagery, conveys his
themes forcefully." (Robert L. Pincus,
Art Critic "San Diego Union" San Di
ego, CA)
Self Help Graphics is located at 3802
Brooklyn Avenue in East Los Angeles.
For more information call (213) 2641259.

SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE SINCE 1955

ARTISTIC CLEANERS

The nation wiU soon have an opportu
nity to learn about an East Los Angeles
math teacher, Jaime Escalante, in a film
called "Stand and Deliver."
He taught a bunch of Hispanic stu
dents at James A. Garfield High School
— students who were able to qualify
only as cash register clerks in fast-food
establishments—and motivated them to
reach the top 2 percent of young brains
taking a national calculus exam. Some of
Escalante's pupils ultimately passed
without missing even a single problem.
The examiners didn't believe it They
assumed the students cheated. To be
lieve otherwise was to believe the pre
conceived notion about Hispanic stu
dents — that they don't like math and
have no ambition to learn.
Escalante's students didn't cheat, but
they did have an edge.
They had a great teacher.
Escalante is neither the only nor the
first teacher in Los Angeles to shatter
establishment myths about Hispanic
youth. Twenty years ago, a youthful,
charismatic Chicano teacher, Sal Castro,
led hundreds of high school students in a
five-day walkout to protest the quality of
education they were receiving. Their
schools' dropout rate exceeded 50 per
cent.
The East Lost Angeles "blowouts"
caught the school administration off
guard. It was not a surprise to them that
the education being given to Chicano
students was inferior to that offered in
the white community. But it was a sur
prise that the "Mexicans" were com
plaining.
Castro taught his students that in the
"American" society there are many ways
to speak English. Softly. Loudly. And
forcefully. The ultimate method is to use
it in confrontation.
The demonstrations were soon joined
by other members of the Chicano com
munity and carried to the city's school
board. The district policymakers and
leaders grudgingly responded to the
pressure that was being placed on them
by angry parents, led by their children.

Thus the Los Angeles Chicano move
ment had received its spark in a class
room at Abraham Lincoln High School
from a teacher who believed in his stu
dents.
Castro and Escalante have some
LUC
common qualities.
Both understand their students. The^
dare their pupils to change. Escalante
challenged his to change their habits. ^
Castro challenged his to change the sys
tem. They both educated their class
rooms that anything is possible if you '
believe it is. Both teachers certainly
believe in their pupils.
They also share another quality.
When their students followed them, the
system retaliated. Escalante and Castro
hanged tough.
Escalante stood by his new mathema
ticians, never doubting that they had
passed the test fairly and squarely.
Castro joined with his young demon
strators and helped them formulate their
demands to the school district. When the
establishment responded by bringing
criminal charges against Castro and 12
other Chicanos for felony conspiracy to
disrupt the schools, he stood tall with
them until an appellate state court dis
missed the indictment, concluding tlu|^
Castro and the students were expressing
their constitutional right to speak.
Los Angeles has just officially cele
brated the 20th anniversary of the East
Los Angeles walkouts with a ceremony
on the City Hall steps led by Councilman
Richard Alatorre, a graduate of an East
Los Angeles high school. Many of
Castro's former students were there,
reminiscing about the time that they took
on the system and caused the change.
I consider myself fortunate to have
met both Castro and Escalante. They are
different personalities and have different
styles. They came to the forefront in*''*
different times.
But they both stood and delivered.
Both are much more than classroom'
teachers. They are teachers for life about
life.

0

(Herman Sillas served as counsel for Sal
Castro inhis defense against the walkout
conspiracy charges.)
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Insulina Insuficiente...
Si listed come demasiado, toma insufi
ciente insulina, tiene fiebre o alguna
infeccidn, puede perder el conocimiento. Esto se llama "COMA DIA
BETICA".
Signos de alarma que usted puede tener.
1.
• 2.
3.
4.

MuchaSed.
Rel Seca.
Respiracidn rdpida y profunda.
Necesidad de orinar con mis fre
cuencia que de ordinario.
5. Desmayo o dolor de cabeza.
Usted puede. Sentirse mal del estdmago
puede... vomitar.
AL PRIMER SIGNO HAGA QUE
ALGUIEN LLAME AL MEDICO.
1. Acudstese en la cama
2. Pongase en posicidn horizontal
3. Abrfgese.
4. Beba Ifquidos calientes, caldos
salados, agua, t6, o caf6 sin azucar.
SIGA INYECTANDOSE LA IN
SULINA A LAS MORAS INDICADAS, LA ORINA DEBE ANALIZARSE FRECUENTEMENTE.
La dieta y la insulina actuan juntas.
Cuando usted toma insulina, debe seguir
la dieta que su mddieo le recomendd,
|ique ei aiimcnto que come y la inlina que toma ban sldo equilibrados
por el mddico, para mantenerla cantidad
de azucar en su sangre los mas cerca
posible de lo normal, si no mantiene el
equilibro usted puede tener demasiado o
insuficiente azucar, producidndose un

f

Blood Bank Continues Monday Tests

trastomo grave.
1. Si toma demasiada insulina.
2. Si come demasiado, poco, o no
come durante un tiempo demasiado
largo despues de haber tomado la in
sulina.
3. Si tiene indigestidn o diarrea.
4. Si hace ejercicio excesivo o tra
baja mis de lo acostrumbrado.

Officials at the Blood Bank of San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties
want to thank the many concerned citi
zens who donated during the month of
February, while a free cholesterol test
was being offered. While they would
like to offer the test on a continual
basis, the added workload on labora
tory personnel makes it impossible to
do so. For those who were not able to
donate during February due to illness
or because they donated within the
previous eight weeks, the Blood Bank
will offer the test on each Monday in
March.
February is usually a very difficult
month for the Blood Bank. In 1987,
during the first six weeks of the year,
blood transfusions increased three
times as fast as population growth. The
rest of the year it leveled off to double
population growth. This year seems to
be a duplicate of last year. While there
have been more blood donations than
ever, it has been impossible to keep up
with the need for blood by patients in
area hospitals.

USTED PUEDE TENER UNA 'REACCION DE INSULINA'
Puede sentir...
1. Desmayo
2. Nerviosismo
3. Vertigos
4. Debilidad
Puede
1. Sudar
2. Verdoble
3. Tener dolor de cabeza
4. Sentirse mal del estdmago
El dolor de cabeza puede ser el dnico
sfntoma cuando se usa Insulina Zinc
Protamina, Insofancia (NPH)
Tome:
Jugo de namaja o otro jugo de frutas o
jarabe de maiz.
Si no tiene nada de esto a mano
Coma:
Caramelos o terrones de azucar, tome
cafd, t6 endulzado o bebida gaseosa que
contenga azucar.
Luego mis tarde...
Si usted usa Insulina Zinc Protamina o
Insulina Insofancia (NPH), tome algun
alimento sdlido o un vaso de leche.
LLAME A SU DOCTOR!!

t

Medical insurance is financed by
monthly premiums paid by those who
have the protection and the federal gov
ernment from general revenues. Pres
ently, the federal government pays threefourths of the cost. The basic monthly
premium for Part B in 1988 is $24.80.
Generally, people who sign up during
a general enrollment period may pay a
higher premium.
More information about Medicare
benefits can be obtained at The San
Bernardino Social Security office is lo
cated at 550 West 4th St., or call (714)
824-3100.

YES, I want to save the life of a child. Enclosed is my special gift
• $25
• $50
• $100
• $250
• $500
• Other
Name

AND

LOAN

Se Habla Espanol

'

Please make your check payable to Childhelp USA. Donations are tax deductible.

Thank You.

GliilchelpU§A
HVItATr

All for only

ANY SMALL

GRINDER

245 W. Highland
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(714) 881-1797
MULTI-FAMILY

Send to:
Childhelp USA
6463 Independence Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Don't Keep the Secret Any Longer

(except Macho & Steak)

CHIPS & SMALL DRINK

1211 N. Mt. Vemon, Colton 824-6690

Next to Mt. Vemon Plaza 3 lights north of 10 fwy

I

$1.99

Limit of 4 with this coupon

MOM'S MUNCHIES

PURCHASES, REHNANCE, NO INCOME QUALIFIERS
SINGLE FAMILY

—

City, State, Zip
Phone (
L

Sally Gonzales
Loan Consultant

SAVINGS

^^^

Address

REAL ESTATE LOANS

[COAST

San Bernardino Donor Center
399 Blood Bank Road. 1-215 North
from I-IO
to Orange Show Road. Right on South
"E" Street one block.
Telephone: 885-6503
Call for Holiday Hours

I am an abused cMd. There are
over two million children just
like me and we need your help.
Please give to Childhelp USA,
the nation's largest private, non-profit organization fighting
child abuse in tiie three areas of treatment, research and
prevention.
Please send your check today. You may save the life of
a child.

Medicare Enrollment Now Open
People who failed to sign up for
Medicare medical insurance (Part B) or
who once had this protection but
. jlropped it will have a chance to get this
important protecttion during the 1988
general enrollment period, (GEP) Janu'"ary through March 31, 1988.
Part B medical insurance is that part
of Medicare that helps pay for doctor
biUs, out -patient hospital services, and
many other medical items and services
not covered by hospital insurance.
Protection for people who sign up
ng the GEP will become effective
. 1,1988.

Besides the cholesterol test for do
nors on each Monday in March, the
Blood Bank continues to offer a free
lunch to donors from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
every Friday throughout the year in its
Donor Centers. These offers are de
signed to increase the number of do
nors to ensure blood and components
going into the weekend and to help
recover from potentially disastrous
weekends. Of course, they also serve
as a tangible thank you to those who are
able to help on these specific days.
Monday thru Thursday- 8:30 a.m.6:00 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.
•Closed Sunday

NOW OPEN
MON.-SAT
11am - 7pm

ALSO: CATERING- PARTY TRAYS- 6 FOOT GRINDERS- FRESH HOME MADE MENUDO DAILY

I
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STELLA'S
WORLD OF
RAVEL
Stella Omelas owner of Stella's
World of Travel opened for business
two years ago and is doing well. So
well, in fact, that the she is looking to
open a branch office soon.
"Bom and raised in San Bernardino
onPico Street, I wanted to give the His
panic community an opportunity to
travel," said Stella Omelas, owner of
the travel agency located at 501N. Mt.
Vemon Avenue.
Omelas decided to open up her own
agency after working at Caltrans for 23
years.
.
"I always had a dream that when
ever I retired I wanted to go into the
field of travel because I like people,
traveling and public relations."
The majority of her business comes
from the Hispanic community. She is
looking to open her new office in
Colton.
"There are a lot of people that don't
speak English out there and they feel
comfortable coming to us, people that
can relate to them.
"We are the only Hispanic female
owned travel agency that is also bilin
gual in both Riverside and San Bemardino Counties. Eventually she would

Bryant Named Del VallejoSc hool Principal
Delfina Bryant and Dr. Susan Brown,
two elementary school principals in the
San Bemardino City Unified School
District, were elevated to middle school
principals by the district school board
Tuesday night.
Dr. Brown, currently the principal at
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary
School, wiU not be changing her school
of assignment. The school, next year,
begins its transition to a middle school;
and Dr. Brown, who opened the elemen
tary school at the old Franklin Junior
High School site, was its first principal.
With the appointment. Dr. Brown will
also be the middle school's first princi
pal.
Ms. Bryant currently is a principal on
assignment in the district's Personnel
Services office. She has been a principal

Business

in the district since 1979 and has pro
vided administrative leadership at Bra
dley and Alessandro prior to the district
office assignment.
The district is scheduled to reopen
Del Vallejo Middle School in September
and Ms. Bryant will be assigned there as
its principal. The new middle school
principal worked as a clerical employee
for the district in the mid-1960's, attend
ing school at night to qualify herself tb
become a teacher.
She eamed a
bachelor's degree in 1973 from Califor
nia State University, San Bemardino and
begin taking assignments as a substitute
teacher in the district even before gradu
ation.
In 1973 she was hired as a bilingual
teacher at Lytle Creek School where she
remained until 1976 when she left the

area and took a position as a bilingual
director in a Wyoming School District.
She spent a year as an elementary school
principal in the Coachella Valley Uni
fied School District before returning to
city schools as a principal in 1979.
. Besides her bachelor's degree, she
also holds a master's from Califomia
State University, San Bemardino. She is
a member of the Board of Directors
of the YWCA in San Bemardino and of
the San Bemardino School Employees
Credit Union. She is also active in Latin
American Women's League, the
Tachikawa Sister City Program and the
state and local chapters of the Associa
tion of Califomia School Administra
tors. She is a frequent speaker and work
shop presenter on subjects dealing with
education and personal development.

like to open offices in the Rancho
Cucamonga/Ontario area and on Hos
pitality Lane. "I would like to see my
business continue to grow."
Working with a staff of five, includ
ing her daughter Michelle, she says that
business has been good all year.
In the summer months the agency
sells a lotof cmises and trips to Hawaii.
"From September to Febmary we
handle a number of trips to Mexico.
She is also able to make reservation
out of Tijuana and Mexicali. From
November to December last year, she
led sales on the Carnival Cruise Line
nationwide.
"Cmises are your best bet. You are
fed 12 times a day and both meals and
accommodations are included in the
price. You go to different areas without
having to pack or unpack."
She would especially like to expose
the Hispanic senior citizens to the con
venience of cmises.
Omelas, who has been involved in
the community through the church and
politics, says that she has also always
been very career minded.
"I have always firmly believed in
careers. If someone wants a job, they
can always find one but you have to
work ata career. A person pe^ds to give
it their all to have a successful career,"
Omelas empfiatieally stressed that she
. wants to succeed
the look^pf l^k
she already has.
. ,
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Hammock Announces Children's Unit
HAMMOCK
AN
NOUNCES
DMH
PLANS FOR NEW
CHILDREN'S PSYCHI
ATRIC INPATIENT
UNIT

(March 16,1988
Norman F. Feldheym Central Li
brary
555 W. 6th Street,
San Bernardino
7:00 p.m.
"Origin of Flamenco and the Dances
of Spain"
Admission Free
Reception Following
Juana Escobar, professional
Flamenco
dancer, singer, teacher and choreo
grapher, will give a lecture demons
tration on the art of flamenco guitar,
song, and dance.

March 18,1988
GET
Open House/20th
Anniversary Celebration
9327 Namia Drive
Riverside
Doors open at 10:00 a.m.
|Ceremony 12 noon
Public Invited
Applicants, Employers, Social
service agencies.
Refreshments and Hors D'oevres
will be served

March 26,1988
California Theater
"City Dancin'"
"The Lights, The Stars,The Dance"
California Theater
562 W. 4th Street
San Bernardino
Tickets $7.00-$11.00-$15.00

March 19,1988
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
San Bernardino Valley College
Adult Re-Entry Center
"Looking Toward the 90's "
701 S. Mt. Vernon Ave.
For more information call
athy Flynn (714) 888-6511 Ext.
181

March 26,1988
Peter Luque Center
Colton
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Alcohol Awareness Program
Public invited.

Fifth District San Ber
nardino County Supervi
sor Robert L. Hammock
has announced the expan
sion of the Department of
Mental Health's (DMH)
Acute Inpatient Psychiat
ric Hospital to include a
new Children's Inpatient
Wing.
The planned eight-bed
facility, located at 700 E.
Gilbert Street, San Ber
nardino, wiU accommo
date more than 700 chil
dren per year. Hammock
said the expanded unit
will allow DMH to im
prove mental health serv
ices for young people,
ages 5 through 17.
"The expanded hospi
tal is needed to provide
specialized treatment for
youth and avoid exposure
to adult patients." ex
plained DMH Director
Bob Martinez.

In the new unit, each
child will be under the daily
supervision and guidance
of a professional team in
cluding a psychiatrist, cli
nician and nurse. In addi
tion, all children attend
school and will have indi
vidual, group and occupa
tional therapy sessions
each day. Families will be
involved in treatment plan
ning and will be encour
aged to visit regularly.
"The current 56-bed
Inpatient Unit was built in
1969 to serve the County's
population of less than
500,000," Hammock said.
"Not only do we have twice
as many people to serve,
but the need to specifically
and effectively address th
problems experienced by
our young people is greater
than ever before."
The State of California
granted a certificate of
need to expand the Inpa
tient Unit in 1978, but, the
funds never became
available.The Children's
Unit is scheduled to open
October 1, 1988.

Artwork from the Lm AnQelM Thtim byRichard fUKIhotltnd. Copyright *1988. RichardMMMlland.
OiatrftMitad by Lot AngalaaTanaa Synrfcata.

4-H Students Plot GardensCountywide
The County 4-H Youth Program and the
Kiwanis Qub of San Bernardino are
sponsoring the annual countywide
spring/summer garden program. On
Thursday, March 17 at 7:00 p.m. a gar
den training will be provided at the San
Bernardino Coimty General Services
Agency meeting room, 777 E. Rialto
Avenue, San Bemardino.
The two organizations encourage the
community's youth groups to partici
pate in a cooperation garden. The Coop
erative Extension Service wiU supply
vegetable seeds and garden training for
leaders, teachers, aides or program di
rectors.
The 4-H clubs wiU rototill the soil
and advise gardeners on the best way to
farm plots at various gardens. Some of
the garden sites have been donated by
citizens for youth groups use.
More than 60 such garden sites have
been established in communities within
the past four years, said David De La
Torre, a 4-H youth assistant.
Prospective garden leaders can set a
date in March or April to have theirplots
rototilled by the 4-H mini-tractor. The
garden program is geared for young
people from 6 to 19 years of ages.
Agencies that serve developmentaUy
disabled adults and children are encour
aged to participate.
One of the program's highlights, said
De La Torre, is the countywide Harvest

Festival, which gives youngsters and future, the 4-H leader said.
teenagers an opportunity to display their
More information about the garden
vegetables and be judged for awards.
program is available from De La Torre by
The program provides an opportunity caUing (714) 387-2171.
for the community's youth and their
parents to become involved in gardening
and learn skills that will have both nutri
tional and economic advantages in the

INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
Subscription Order form
719 N. "D" Street, San Bernardino, CA 92401
381-6259
I would like to start receiving the INLAND EMPIRE
HISPANIC NEWS. Please bill me for the following
subscription:
1 year
6 months
3 months
Please bill me
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

$15.00
9.00
5.00
Enclosed is my check for $.
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Bom in Bogota, Columbia, Benito
Mavas came to the Inland Empire at the
age of 10. His matemal grandmother had
followed the Seventh Day Adventist
Church to Riverside's La Sierra area.
Slowly, she brought over all six of her
children with the exception of Navas'
mother.
"In 1965, my parents got enough
money and courage to join the family in
La Sierra," said Navas.
He entered elementary school in
Riverside. Navas was among the first
graduating class of La Sierra High
School.
"In my senior year in high school, I
decided that I wanted to become a den
tist." said Navas.
He had a role model in his own family
- one of his older brothers who was a
dental student while Benito Navas was
in high school. "I was one of my
brother's first patients."
After graduating from high school in
1973, Navas attended Riverside City
College for two years before transferring
to the University of Califomia at River
side. There, he received his Bachelor of
Science degree in 1979.
Navas was accepted to the School of
Dentistry at UC San Francisco where he
was graduated in 1984.
"I was unaware that I was part of a
pilot program at U.C. San Francisco.
They had developed a program specifi
cally for Hispanic dental students."
While Navas was at U.C.R., a coun
selor asked him if he had thought of
doing something else. "Don't let any

Navas applied for a position, which he
received.
At Patton, he helps provide dental care
to the patients. He would like to develop
a program where the dental students at
Loma Linda University can train at Pat
ton. "It would provide them with valu
able experience."
Navas said that a dentist at Patton
needs to be in tune with the patient's
needs along with their mental state of
mind. He admitted that most of what he^^
has leamed has been on the job. "Dental^^'
schools don't teach you how to work in
a facility such as this."
Navas said that both he and Dr. Ran
dolph E. Aguilera are almost "too popu
lar."
,
"The patients like the way we treat
them. We first sit down and talk to them
before we provide any type of dental
care."
"We want to stimulate and breed that
doctor-patient relationship."
In order to continue practicing fam
ily dentisty, he maintains a small office
in Highland near Palm Street where he
works on Saturdays.
Navas has been a member, of the
Kiwanis of Greater San Bemardino
since 1984. He has served as club vice
president and last year was the club's
president. Navas is now treasurer.
Also, he has been extremely active in
of his family lives here. He became an the Mexicali Dental Project.
Navas, 33, lives in Grand Terrace^
associate of Dentist R.W. Percy.in San
with
his wife, Jessie, and three sons an(i
Bemardino.
In 1985, both dentists at Patton State a daughter.
Hospital in San Bemardino retired and

PERSONAL PROFILE:

body tell you that you can't do it —
because you can." Navas advises that it
takes a lot of "stick-to-itism" to succeed
In 1984, Navas retumed to the area
because of "the family magnet" - since all

MIRANDE: "GRINGO JUSTICE
nos. The group fled at the shock of the
raid into a nearby cornfield. The field
barrio and the keen interest his university
was shut off and there was a complete
class, called Chicano and the Law,
police siege. The San Diego swat team
showed towards such a timely commu
was called in and a major warfare re
nity issue. The class was taught in the
sulted. For several days after both inci
Fall of 1975 at the University of Califor
dents identification was required to get in
nia at Riverside, which was a twist of fate
and out of the Casa Blanca area.
since it coincided with what had just
As a result a blue ribbon committee
happened in Casa Blanca.
was set up by the city coimcil called
A rough sketch of the two incidents
the"Committee 15" which consisted of
follows: A bachelor party was held at
representatives from law enforcement,
the home of Jennie Rivera on August 2,
the bar association, and from the District
1975 where young college students,
Attorney's office, a Loma Linda Univer
upstanding youth and generally non
violent people were celebrating the
upcoming wedding.
The Riverside Police Department
suspected wrongdoing and tried to
break up the party. When the parents
would not let them in, a confrontation
occurred and the police threw tear gas
into the house.
A total of 56 people, including the
parents, were arrested and taken to jail.
Most were soon released on bail and a
lawsuit was filed against the police.
Approximately 10 days later a sec
ond incidenthappened where an under
cover narcotic agent was stabbed. The
Riverside police suspected someone
from the Casa Blanca barrio and vio
lently raided a group of young ChicaCONTINUED from Page 4

ff

sity professor, and Mirande from UCR.
Their task was to investigate the conflicts
between the Casa Blanca community and
the Riverside Police Department. The
committee met for 9 months and were to
come up with recommendations on how
to improve relations between the two.
Results from the committee's ment of
a police review board, increased sensitiv
ity from the police towards Casa Blanca,
the hiring of more minority police offi
cers and the dismissal of most of the
charges against the "56 Committee".
The families that sued the police de

partment had a five year court battle and
won approximately $40,000. Ironically
$500,000 went to the lawyers, which
could be viewed as a double injustice.
The UCR class studied both sides of
the issue. The Riverside police charged
there were a small group of troublemak
ers in the barrio and the community felt
they were unfairly treated by the police
on both incidents. The class developed
a survey to find out what the attitude of
the community was toward the police
department Mirande present^ the
results of the survey to the city council
which found that people from Casa
Blanca were not anti-law enforce^
ment, but did not like the way thl^
police department handled both is
sues.
Even though 13 years have passed,
the people in Casa Blanca still have
reunions commerating the bachelor
party and the cornfield incidents. The
reception/reunion had its touching
moments for both Mirande and the
people attending the book signing
session.
Sal Rivera gave a brief background
on how he got to know Mirande and a
history of what happened in 1975.
Manuel Villapando ^so went on to tell
of his appreciation for Mirande's inPlease, see MIRANDE, Page 9
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reduce crime in their communities. This
program involves:

Sgt. Dan Hernandez
San Bernardino Police Dept.
Over 40 million crimes are committed
every year and the number is still grow
ing. Because of this fact, citizen involve
ment is essential to combat this social
crisis. People can help fight crime in
their community in the most effective
way and that is by cooperating with each
other and the police.
The Neighborhood Watch Program en
lists the active participation of citizens in
cooperation with law enforcement to

•Neighbors getting to know each other
and working together in a program of
mutual assistance.
•Citizens being trained to recognize and
report suspicious activities in their
neighborhoods; and
•Implementation of crime prevention
techniques such as; home security and
Operation Identification.
•Teach your children about crime pre
vention. Make sure they know to tell
parents or the police about anything
suspicious. Allow them to share in the
responsibility of fighting crime. With
adult supervision, kids can form youth
patrols, youth escort services, or clean
up crews. Their eyes and ears can be a
vital resource while they are outside
playing.
Whether you hear it called. Neighbor
hood Watch, Home Alert, Citizen Crime
Watch or Block Watch the concept is the
same:
NEIGHBORS LOOKING

•Invest in locking devices to make you
OUT FOR EACH OTHER!
How do you get involved? Contact your home and garage as burglary resistant as
local law enforcement agency and ex possible.
plain that you and your neighbors are •Get involved in Operation Identifica
interested in starting a Neighborhood tion. Engrave your driver's license
Watch group. They will help you start a number on your property.
prevention program. All you need for •Attend Neighborhood Watch meetings,
most of these programs are your eyes, they are for your benefit.
ears and your telephone. If you spot
something suspicious, call the police or Always check with your local police
before starting any kind of commimity
sheriff immediately.
crime prevention program.
TH»S TO FOLLOW
Together we can turn the tables on
•Get acquainted with your neighbors. crooks. It's just a matter of common
Familiarize yourself with their name and sense, keeping your eyes open, and
wanting to help. Wanting to help your
the vehicle they drive.
•Exchange work and vacation schedules self, your neighbors and the police.
with your neighbors so you can keep an Crime prevention is not a job reserved
only for the police, it's yourjob, too. It's
eye on each other's homes.
•Get together to patrol your streets for everyone's job!
suspicious activities.
Report what you see to the police and
they'll take it from there.
•Accompany an elderly person or a
single woman or child to the store, bank,
etc.

IRS at Government Day
"The Tax Reform Act of 1986 has
brought about the most sweeping
changes in taxes in the last 50 years, "
stated Mike Quinn, Director of the IRS
Laguna Niguel District. "We want to
provide taxpayers with the information
that they need to correctly file their tax
returns. That is why we are proud to
participate in San Bernardino's Govern
ment Day."
The IRS will be joining over 50 fed
eral, state, and local agencies at the
Central City Mall in San Bernardino on
Saturday, March 19, 1988, from 10:00
• a.m. until 4:00 p.m. IRS employees will
distribute tax forms and answer ques
tions on taxes and basic tax form prepa•ratioa They will also provide employ

ment information to those who would
like to consider a career with the IRS.
The IRS has a number of other free
services for taxpayers who are unable to
attend Government Day. Weekly list
ings of free tax seminars offered
throughout Southern California are
available by calling the Tele-Tax infor
mation system at 1-800-544-4477, and
requesting topic 999. Free federal tax
forms and publications may be obtained
by calling 1-800-424-3676. Answers to
tax questions can be found by calling 1800-424-1040.
"I encourage everyone to take advan
tage of the many services that the IRS has
to offer this year," continued Quinn.

For your convenience the Inland Empire
Hispanic News may found at the following
locations in San Bernardino/ Colton :
Mitla Cafe 602 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Your Market 739 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
La Esperanza 1208 W. 5th St.
LaCasita 385N."E"St.
Jay*s Country Boy Market
875 N. Rancho, Colton

±eTION REALTY

AL GUERRA
REALTOR
°VA/FHA
"CONVENTIAL
"RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL

1183 E. HIGHLAND,
SAN BERNARDINO, CA

MIRANDE

Bus. (714) 886-6831
Res. (714) 883-1546

CONTINUED from Page 8

volvement in the community and commerated him for his scholastic accom
plishments plus his continued commu
nity involvement. Nino Luna stated
Mirande was the beginning of the
community's continued commitment to
right a wrong when it comes up.
The most touching moment was
when Jennie Rivera presented Mirande
with a placque for his inspiration to the
Casa Blanca community.
In a recent interview with Richard
Martinez, Mirande said about the title of
the book, "I first thought I would call the
book 'Chicanos and the Legal and Jus
tice System' or something along that
line....then I asked a friend of mine who
is a priest what he thought and he asked
whether the book was about justice of
injustice." The book is about injustice
thus the title "Gringo Justice."
Mirande is a professor in sociology
at UCR, a native of Mexico who grew
up in Chicago where he earned his

bachelor's degree in 1963 from Illinois
State University, his master's degree in
1965 and his doctorate in 1967, both
from the University of Nebraska.
Currently he is living in Riverside with
his wife. Dr. Evangelina E. Mirande,
and their children, Michele,
Persephone, Lucia and Alejandro.
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Mini- Deportivos

r
V

For Jesse Sepulveda

las grandes ligas con Los Atldticos de tivos intemacionales que ban intervenido para que Cuba asista a dicbos
Oakland.
Otros de los contratados, pero estos juegos Olimpicos, y se termine de una
La seleccion de tenis de Venezuela,
integrada por Nicolds Pereira, Juan Car por Los Mets de New York, son, Len vez por todas con dsta clase de boicots
los Bianchi, Alfonzo Mora y Carlos Dikstra, Darren Reedy, Mark Carreon; deportivos que en mucbo perjudican al
Claverie, despuds de ganarle a Colombia Kevin Elster, Randy Myers, Josd Ramon deporte mundial, que cada vez tiene
en la primera ronda de la Copa Davis, se y Jack Savage. . Ante la afirmacion de mayores problemas, debido a que
prepara para su encuentro con Jamaica que Cuba no asistird a competir en las mucbos paises ban mesclado el deporte
Olimpiadas de Seul, Corea del Sur, con la poUtica.
en Abril.
La Organizacion Deportiva PanEl entrenador de Venzuela, Inaki muchos ban sido los organismos deporamericana,
es el organismo deportivo
Calvo, dice que esta vez espera hacer un
que ba estado tratando de que las autoripapel mejor, tanto en las eliminaturias
dades deportivas Cubanas cambien su
como en la Copa Davis, ya que se ban
manera de pensar y que acudan a las
preparado muy bien para dichos encuenOlimpiadas en Corea del Sur. Dicbo
iros. Dicha seleccion se enfrentard a
organismo
ba estado trabajando tambien
Cuba, en una serie de partidos de elimipara que Cuba sea la sede de los Juegos
natorias, en Abril proximo, en Caracas
Panamericanos en 1991.. En otras inforVenezuela. El novato del afio, en la
maciones deportivas, Gilverto Menpasada temporada de beisbol en la liga
doza, Presidente de la Asociacion Mun
Americana, Mark McGuire, con un rec
dial de Boxeo (AMB) afirmd que Ber
ord de 49 cuadrangulares y 118 carreras,
nardo Pifianeo, no esta obligado a darle la
ganard dste temporada, la bonita suma de
revancba al Dominicano Julio Gervacio,
200,000 dolares por su participacion en

a quien despojd del titulo pluma Jr. ^
Gilverto Mendoza, dijo que loP
reglamentos de la (AMB) dicen que para
que se produsca una revancba inmediata,
es necesario que se bay registrado un
empate o una decision controvertida,
pero este no es el caso en dicba pelea..
Buena, muy buena serd la pelea de box
que laempresa Boxin Emporium Promo
tion estara presentando este dia, en el
Riverside Convention Center. En dicbo
evento deportivo se mediran Rocky
Cazares Vs. Roberto "Badman" Lewis .
Tambien estardn actuando los fuertes
peleadores, Lalo Velazquez y Rico Ve
lazquez, de Los Angeles.

YOU CAN OWN A NEW, QUALITY HOME, AT
AN AFFORDABLE PRICE
°$68,000
°3 bedroom, 2 bath
°den with fireplace
"appliances, A/C
"two car garage
"FHA/CHFA/VA financing
"only four homes left

RENA WARE
Solicita distribuidores para sus productos de alta calidad. No
experiencia necesaria parte de tiempo o tiempo completo,
Horarios flexcibles entrenamiento por parte de la compania
ingresos. Desde $1,000 hasta $3,000 por mes

Para mas informacion llame al (714) 824-5905
de 8:30 a.m. a 10:00 a.m.

For More Information: CALL: 884-6891
SAN BERNARDINO NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES

CALIFORNIA
CONSERVATION CORPS
ARE YOU 18 TO 23 YEARS OF
AGE AND LOOKING FOR A JOB?
JOIN THE C.C.C. AND EARN $580
PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS
OBTAIN YOUR G.E.D. OR EARN
COLLEGE CREDITS
WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

State of California

California Conservation Corps
Call (714) 862-3600

P.O. Box 601
Patton, California 92369

mECHH ART COnJEST
FOR: Local elementary, Jr. high, and high school stu
dents in the San Bemardino, Colton, Rialto and Fontana
school districts. Private schools are also welcomed.

THEME: "CULTURE IN CELEBRATION"
DEADLINE: 4/15/88 AT CAL STATE UNIVERSITY,
SAN BERNARDINO ART DEPARTMENT- Dr. Joe
Moran
RECEPTION: 5/6/88 TO HONOR WINNERS AND
PRESENT PRIZES
CATEGORIES: I) K-3, B) 4-6, IB) 7-9, IV) 10-12
Grades 4-12 must submit one (1) paragraph with artwork
describing how it relates to the theme

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact Kerry
Rodriguez (714) 887-7741
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Helping celebrate Congressman Brown's birthday was Jules Carvalho, Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo
Gonzalez, Congressman Esteban Torres and Marta McQueen. The congressman's birthday
was celebrated in style at the Ontario Airport Hilton on Saturday March 5.

Armando Rojas (standing center) of San Bemardino is one of eight Cal State, San Bernardino
employees honor^ for 2Q yeart ictf service to the univenity. Also noted for 15 years of servtce
are (seated from left) Dr. Tom Rivera Dorothy Silas and SheUa Torres.

CONTINUED from Front Page
affects the United States? If so, how?
3). Do you believe the United States
should interfere with Mexican internal
politics, openly or by subversion?
4). Do you support more educational and
cultural ties with Mexico?
5). What is your position on Mexican
immigration?
These questions, as was pointed out
by Dr. Navarro, are very basic, but repre
sent a general interest of the Chicano
commimity here in the Southwest.
Dr. Navarro said that, "the vast ma
jority of the nation's 18 million Latinos
live in nine states, including California,
hich furnish 193 of the 270 electoral
otes necessary to elect a president. That
is going to be the biggest challenge to
Latinos in the history of this country; to
develop a grass roots voter mobilization
strategy for the purpose of influencing
results in the Presidential Election."
The National Organizing Committee
for the Impacto Movement, was broken
into three sectors:
1). To organize a structure for Impacto88.
2). To formulate a plan for funding.
3). To organize an approach toward
utilizing the media.
The National Organizing Committee,
it was decided, will have two national
Chairpersons, one male, one female.

.

sr»s

Nadine Carter presents plaque to Joseph Urea during P.O.W. flag presentation.at Colton H.S.

Singer/composer Lalo Guerrero performs at llie Bam at U.CJU for Chicane Community .
College Day held March 11.

Dr. Navarro and Julian Nava lead discussion of Latino agenda.*

who will in turn select representatives
from each state. At each level thereafter,
all committees and their officers, wiU be
selected by each individual group,
whether they be at the state or local
levels.
The Resource Development Plan will
include small businesses, corporations,
church fund raising, and any other mo
nies that might be obtained at local lev
els. Student groups from around the
Southwest, were also present at the
summit, and pledge to engage in fund
raising activities in their respectable
areas.
Dr. Navarro said that $30, 000 to
$50,000 are needed to be raised within 30

days in order that the plan be effective.
At the summit meeting alone, $6,578
was raised and pledged by the attending
delegates on Saturday.
Many Latino politicians were present
at the summit including Congressman
Esteban Torres (D-La Puente) and Mat
thew G. Martinez (D-Monterey Park) as
well as State Senators Ruben S. Ayala
(D-Chino)
and Manny Aragon, President Pro Tem
ofthe New Mexico Senate, Senator Jesus
Chuy Higuera of Arizona and Senator
Bob Martinez of Colorado.
One high point of the summit was a
rousting speech which was delivered by
Congressman Estaban Torres. In the

,

speech, he urged all of the delegates
present to participate in the Democratic
Convention which wiU be held in Atlanta
Georgia, in the month of July. "No
longer is it a fight of the generals. It's the
people that are going to make the differ
ence," said Torres.
Congressman Torres cited a basic
equation: People -tMoney = Empower
ment.
"We are Americans, we're going to
have to partake in the conduct of United
States Foreign Policy," exclaimed the
Congressman. Torres closed by saying,
"please make things happen."
Another faction of this movement,
which it was agreed could have a tremen
dous impact on issues, is the involve-,
ment of women. Irma Munoz, who was
representing Assemblyman Chacon of
San Diego, stressed the importance of
women involvement. "I was brought up
with the philosophy that no one hands
you power, you must take it."
The concept fo Impacto -88 was
originated by Dr. Navarro at the Institute
for Social Justice. Together with Dr.
Julian Nava, a former U.S. Ambassador
to Mexico, this movement has developed
into a coalition which hopes to influence
American politics both in and outside of
he United States.
Dr. Navarro says that many doubters
have raised the question of the validity of
Impacto-88, and what separates his con
cept from similar movements of the past.
To this he simply states, "if not now, then
when?"

cr
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Young Dancers Perform Flamenco in "City Dancin'"
icela Acevedo, Cynthia Nerys, Lorraine can not have a developed body. All you
Ibarra, Elizabeth Ibarra, Patricia Jacobo, need to dance flamenco is rhythm and a
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Robert Jacobo, Victoria Jacobo, and desire to dance it."
Priscilla
Lujan.
But the training didn't come easy ,she
With their upper bodies arched back
Originally
from
Cuba,
Escobar
said. "Back then there were no grants so
and their arms in fifth position, they
practice the dance of flamenco, the dance moved to New York City with her family I worked for everything ... It was very
hard."
of their Spanish ancestors in the Colton in 1974.
She
always
dreamed
of
being
a
ballet
Escobar began dancing flamenco in
High School Gymnasium. Under the
dancer
as
a
young
dancer,
but
her
inter
Cuba
and continued with Estrella
training of Juani Escobar, young Mexi
ests
changed
to
flamenco.
"With
Morena Dance Company in New York..
can-American dancers from Colton, San
During a 1976 tour, she came to Cali
Bernardino and Rialto.will participate in flamenco, any body goes, with ballet you
have
to
have
a
small
head,
and
a
dancer
fornia
and stayed. "My dance partner.
the "City Dancin'" production on at the
California Theatre of The Performing
Arts on March 26.
Presented by the Inland Dance The
atres Inc., "City Dancin'" is being pro
duced by Kenneth Green, with Jeff Rizzo
as musical director Choreographers are
Kenneth Green, Stan Mazin and Esco
bar.
"We are going to open the produc
tion," said Escobar. "I am very proud of
their (the dancers) work. They are doing
extemely well in the short while we have
been practicing."
The flamenco troupe began training in
December after being selected in a com
petition open to the ballet folkloricos
groups in the area. From the Ballet
Folklorico Cultural, the Ballet Folklorico De Citlali and Los Nifios AUegres,
10 dancers were selected. They are:
Marsha Navarette, Kristi Velarde, Mar- Kenneth Green coaches dance students on the importance of stage presence.

Daniel de Cordoba, never forgave me. I
was tired of the cold weather in New
York."
Escobar currently is the-director Span
ish Dance Ensemble at the University of
California in Irvine and artistic director
of the Ruth St. Denis Foundation.
She concentrates in training young
minority dancers. "They are just as tah^^
ented as the white dancers except a lot o^^
their parents don't have the money to pay
$40 a week for lessons.".
"The Hispanic kids do better performing
flamenco, maybe because its part of their
culture and because their music is so *
similar. They just seem to click into it."
Consequently, Escobar would like to
secure a grant to be able to provide these
youngsters with the proper training with
out them ncedingjobs during the school
year to pay for the sessions. In fact, she
would like to start such a program in the
San Bernardino area.
The organizers of "City Dancin'" are
already looking foward to next year's
production and Escobar wants to start
training her dancers a lot earlier. "I
would like to work with them all year
around, from September to June.
"I have had a lot of support from the
company directors and the parents. I am
very happy with the group and the fact
that aU three folklorico groups are work)
ing together to make it successful."

Do You Or Any Of Your Family Recognize These
People?

IF YOU DO PLEASE CALL 382-6259
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Sus Derechos Como Mujer en la Vivienda
hombre que habite una vivenda similar.
mujer o per su estado civil. Laws leyes • A la mujer se le exigen mds requisites,
estatales de Califomia prohiben la como ingresos mds altos que los requeridiscriminacidn en la vivienda base de dos a varones.'
raza, color, religidn, origin nacional o • Se le niega la vivienda s61o porque es
mujer.
sexo.
La discriminacidn en la vivienda • Se le pide a la mujer un deposfto de
puede presentarse en las siquientes for limpieza o de seguridad mds alto que lo
requerido a varones se le pide que firme
mas, cuando:
• Se le informa a una mujer que la un contracto. de alquiler que no le revivienda no estd disponible aunque se quieren a los hombres.
Tambidn bajo la ley, un arrendador no
sabe que es falso.
Marielena Garcia
puede negar rentarle o venderle una
•
Se
le
muestra
a
una
mujer
intersada
en
Extension Information Specialist
retar or comprar sdlo ciertas secciones propiedad porque:
San Bernardino County
del edificio o se le excluye de algunas • Es mujer
Agricultural Cooperative Extension
• Vive con alguien sin estar casados.
dreas.
SUS DERECHOS COMO MUJER EN • un anuncio para apartamento o casa • For ser soltera con niflos, se le niega
incluyen espedficaciones como: "Se vivienda pero se sabe que si se renta a
LA VIVIENDA
renta sdlo ahombres o parejaes casadas." parejas con niflos que si estdn casados.
Si es alguna ocasidn siente que se le
Es ilegal la renta o venta de una casa • Se le cobra mds a una mujer que a un
0 apartamento a una mujer sdlo porque es

ha discriminado en alguna de las formas
anteriores, comunfquese a las siguintes
agendas:

Inland Mediation Board, 420 N.
Lemon Street, Ontario, CA
991764, (714) 984-2254 o ilamando
gratis al 1-800-321-0911.
State of California, Department of
Fair Employment and Housing:
375 W. Hospitality Lane, Ste. 280,
San Bernardino, CA 92408 (714)
383-4711.

RECIPE RECETA RECIPE RECETA RECIPE RECETA RECIPE RECET0
Recipe for Lent...
Receta para Cuaresma

tional)
coriander leaves, roughly chopped.

CATFISH SOUP
A whole meal in one pot.
2-1/2 lbs whole catfish
r any fish)
,:
.
It & pepper
1/4 cup oil
1 laige tomato, peeled and sliced
1 medium onion, thinly sliced
3 cloves garlic, peeled and left whole
8 cups chicken broth
3 medium carrots sliced*
2 medium potatoes, cut in rounds
1/2 cup celery, chopped
2 zucchini, cut in rounds*
1/4 teaspoon oregano
1/2 jalapeflos, chopped (opptional)
2/3 cup hot pickle vegetables (op

Rinse and dry fish. Cut body into 1inch pieces adn head (if used) into 4
pieces. Season with salt and pepper.
Fry fish in hot oil lightly. Flesh should
be opaque. Remove and set aside.
In same oil, fry tomatoes, onion, garlic
until onions are soft and mixture has
sauce-like consistency. Add broth,
carrots, potatoes, celeiy, zucchini,
oregano, jalapeflos and hot pickle
vegetables, cooking imtil just tender
(about 20 minutes). Add fish, simmer
until flesh flakes (about 10 minutes).
Remove from heat and add coriander.
Serve soup with freshly made tortillas.
Makes 6 servings. *Any vegetables
may be used.
CALDO DE PESCADO

2-1/2 libras de pescado bagre,
entero (o cualquier clase de pescado)
sal y pimienta
1/4 taza de aceite
1 tomate grande, picado
1 ceboUa mediana, en rebanadas
delgadas
3 dientes de ajo, enteros
8 tazas de consdme de polio
3 zanahorias medianas, en rebanadas*
2 papas medianas, en rebanadas
ip. taza de apio. picado
2 calabacitas, en rebanadas*
1/4 cucharadita de ordgano
1 2 chiles jalapeflos, picados (si gusta)
cilantro, picado
Lave y seque el pescado. Cdrtelo en
pedazos como de 1 pulgada. Si usa la
cabeza del pescado, cdrtela en 4 partes.
Condimente con la sal y pimienta. En
aceite caliente, frfa muy ligeramente el
pescado. Quite del sartdn y pdngalo en
otro recipiente.

En el mismo aceite que quedd en el
sartdn, frfa junto los tomates, la ceboUa
y el ajo, hasta queia cebolla estd
blanda y la mezcla tenga consistencia
de salsa. Aflada el consomd, las
zanahorias, las calabacitas, las papas,
el ordgano, los jalapeflos y las verduras
estdn blandas. Aflada el pescado y
cocine tapado, a fuego lento hasta que
estd (como 10 minutos). Quite del
fuego y aflada el cilantro picado. Se
hacen 6 porciones. *Para dsta receta se
puede usar cualquier clase de verduras.

AVISO IHPORTANTE PARA LOS
PADRES DE FUTUROS ESTUDIANTES DEL KINDERGARTEN
a DISTRITO ESCOLAR UNIFICADO DE U CIUDAD DE SAN

BERNARDINO

ei^leza la matrfcula el
JUEVES. 17 DE HARZO, 1988
Un nino nacldo el 2 de dicleaibre de 1983,

0 antes, es eleglble para el kindergarten en el

ano escolar de 1988/89
Los PAQUETES DE KINDERGARTEN estara'n disponlbles en las
escueUs primaries el lunes, 14 de marzo de 1988, y se
pueden regresar efl4)ezando el Jueves, 17 de marzo de 1988.
(SI no sabe cuSI es^u escuela veclndaria, llame al
381-1237 para Infomaclon acerca de las Ifneas divlsoras.)
El paquete contlene toda la 1nformac18h que neceslta
para matrlcular a su nino en kindergarten
para el ano escolar de 1988/89.
NOTA;

POR FAVOR INSCRIBALO CON BASTANTE TIEHPO.
Al natrlcularlo tarde, puede causar que
el nino tenga que 1r a otra escuela si las ^
clases del kindergarten de su escuela veclndaria ya estan llenas.

OPEN HOUSE/ 20th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
'or GET in Riverside!
March 18,1988
Doors open 10 a.m.
Ceremony 12 noon

ATENCION:
Las sigulentes escuelas empezaran el ano escolar de 1988/89 el
5 DE JULIO DE 1988
EMHERTON
LINCOLN
LHLE CREEK
NORTH PARK
RILEY
Las sigulentes escuelas empezaran el ano escolar de 1988/89 el
25 DE JULIO DE 1988
ALESSANDRO
HUNT
TODAS LAS DEHAS ESCUELAS EMPEZARAN EL
12 DE SEPTIEHBRE DE 1988

PUBLIC INVITEDApplicants, Employers,
Social service agencies
REFRESHMENTS AND
MORS D'OEUVRES WILL
RESERVED

9327 Narnia Drive, Riverside, CA
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For Jesse Sepulveda
/du/S 9Kario
El cantante Espailol, Julio Iglesias,
asegura que per el memento no piensa
(<5/ De Co/j/na)
contraer nupcias con su nueva conquista
la bella y escultura Dasy Nuflez, modelo
profesional Brasilefia de sdlo 19 afios,
que asegura estar enamorada de Julio,
pero tambidn dijo no querer contraer
nupcias con el cantante al menos per
ahora.
Julio recibid recientemente el
Grammy, per ser considerado el mejor
cantante mdsica Mexicoamericana, se lo
llevd el grupo Nortefio, Los Tigres del
Norte, un grupo que se ha distinguido per
sus bonitas interpretaciones mdsicales al
popular corrido Mexicano.
El Teatro Azteca de San Bernardino
se vistid de gala el pasado viemes 4 de
Marzo, para presentar una sensacional
variedad artistica al estilo Million Dolar
en sus buenos tiempos. En dicha var
iedad destacd grandemente la presencia
de Josd Roberto, un baladista que con su
simpatfa y juventud conquistd al
publico.
Olra de las artistas que se lucid con su
actuacion, fue Korama, una vedette que el super programa de Huraberto Luna,
baild y mostrd su bien tomeado cuerpo al que dia a dia se transmite desde Holly
compas de las notas musicales del wood a travez de la estacion de radio
sensacional grupo Nortefio Los Broncos KTNQ, con una audiencia de varios
del Norte, que tambidn interpretaron con millones de radioescuchas en todo el sur
su ya peculiar estilo Nortefio, los bonitos de California, que han hecho a este pro
con nutridos aplausos a tracez de la ac grama el numero uno en audiencia tanto
tuacion de dichos artistas. La pane en ingles como en espafiol, y esto, gracdmica estuvo a cargo de los coraedian cias a Humbreto, que con su gracia se ha
tes "El Trompo" y el "Calambres", dos colocado a la cabeza de los locutores mas
extraordinarios comicos que hicieron populares en el sur de California.
En la segunda parte de la variedad,
reir a los grande al publico ahi reunido.
Dichos cdmicos se han dado a conocer en Salomon Ibarra, "El Tigre de Sinaloa",

interpretd sonados ^xitos rancheros con
el marco musical del Mariachi Imperial.
Y para cerrar con broche de ora, la bella
y talentosa cantante y maestra de ceremonias Carolina Rodriguez, interpretd
bellas canciones del recuerdo que en su
bien timbrada voz, nos transportd por el
mundo musical de recuerdo, y nos demostrd sus extraordinarias cualidades
como cantante. El platillo fuerte de la
noche, fue brindado al respetable con la
actuacion de Tony Lozoya, joven y bella
y con una extraordinaria voz que

emociond y alegrd a los presentes
cuando interpretd un ramillete de bellas
canciones Mexicanas haciendo que el
publico le aplaudiera de pie.
Pero dste espectaculo artistico no
podfa estar complete sin la presencia
estelar de Luis Mario "El de Colima",
cantante folklorico que ha pasos agigantados se ha venido colocando en el gusu^
del publico, gracias a su bien timbraJ^
voz y a sus bonitas interpretaciones a la
cancion bravfa, misma que interpreta
con gran profesionalismo y soltura.
Y asi, entre la musica Nortefia de
"Los Broncos del Norte" las bellas inter- »
pretaciones de los artistas que nos alegraron la noche, y el magnifico acompanamiento y alegria del Mariachi Impe
rial, termind una de las primeras variedades de 1988, en el Teatro Azteco,
todo bajo la atinada animacion de David
Rosales, quien una vez mas demostro su
profesionalismo en la conduccion de
este tipo de espectaculos artisticos.
Felicidades David!
En dias pasados asistimos a la pre
mier de la pelicula "La Jaula de Oro,"en
el Teatro Million Dolar de Los Angeles,
y podemos decir con toda honestidad,
que es una muy buena pelicula realizada
con muy buen gusto y con un reparto
super estelar, en el cual se encuentra el
actor y locutor Zacatecano, Humbert^^
Luna, Carmen del Valle, Los Tigres
Norte y otros actores conocidos del cine
Mexicano. Dicha pelicula estS basada en
el problema de los indocumentados y las
injusticias de la ley Rodino. Se la recomendamos.

Rodriguez Launches Post 'La Bamba' Bra
Tony Rivera, a T-shirt vendor in Los
Angeles' Olvera Street district: Velez is
Paul Rodriguez is back this month on John Hernandez, a recently licensed
network television with a harmless, even lawyer, on his way to his first job as an
uplifting, comedy series that may herald associate in a large downtown law firm.
Publicists are calling it the "Latino odd
a new era for Hispanics in television.
couple."
Call it the Post"La Bamba" years.
For Rodriguez, it is a far cry from his
The new series is a typically bland
debut
on network television four years
sitcom on CBS titled 'Trial and Error,"
in which Rodriguez and Eddie Velez star ago , on ABC's now infamous "a.k.a.
as East L. A. roommates. Rodriguez is Pablo." The comedian has not left the
By Antonio Mejias-Rentas

ARROWVIEW

CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
DR. AUGUSTINE AMERIGO

DR. ROBERT M. DE LUCA

SPECIALIZING IN
* COMPLETE X-RAY & PHYSI
CAL THERAPY FACILITIES
* MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED

SE HABLA ESPANOL

INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
WORKERS COMP.
DISABILITY EVALUATION
ACCIDENT INJURIES
GENERAL PRACTICE
CLASS 1 PHYSICALS

980 NORTH "D" STREET, SAN BERNARDINO

884-1277

East L.A. "barrio" or his brassy sense of
humor behind, but this time around the
circumstances around him will probably
not be considered stereotypical or nega
tive by most Latino viewers.
A lot has happened since "a.k.a."
Pablo" got the ax in 1984, after the
sitcom's first four episodes brought the
outrage of many within the Hispanic
community. In fact, the title "Trial and
Error" may refer not to Velcz's lawyer
character, or to the tribulations experi
enced by the two roommates, but rather
to the events that have finally landed this
program — and Rodriguez — on net
work TV.
For one. Embassy Television, the
company that produced Rodriguez's first
sitcom, now is part of the Coca Cola
entertainment empire and of Columbia
Pictures Television — a unit of Colum
bia Pictures, the studio that scored last
year's "La Bamba" hit.
More importantly, positive Hispanic
characters have been appearing on net
work TV at a steady trickle in the last four
years. Last year's "I Married Dora" was
a fine example of sophisticated comedy

built around a bright and beautiful Latina
character: Elizabeth Pefia played a maid
with a lot of sense and personality, and
showed that stereotypces could also be
positive.
"Trial and Error" (which premieres *
March 15 at 8 p.m.) is not without stere
otypes of its own, and from its sleek,
"colorized" opening, the producers' in
tention to sell Velez as a new "Latin
Lover" sex symbol is clear: the first shot
of Velez is of the young actor of Puert||fc
Rican background in his boxer shorti^
doing his moming aerobics.
The show's pilot episode further
exploits Hernandez's sexual prowess:
He comes home to a surprise party with
an old girlfriend he picked up in the
supermarket: the T-shirts his buddy dis
tributes at the office show his picture and
the slogan "Get off With Hernandez."
The pilot also makes a half-cocked
attempt at social redemption. When
Hemandez finds out that he was hired
because he is Hispanic, he confronts the
law firm's senior partner (nicely played
by Stephen Elliot).
Please see Rodriguez, Back Page
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MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
ELECTRICIAN II: Salary $1615-2170 Deadline 3/21/88
FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT: Academic year positions
available, 6 & 7 hours per day; $6.72-9.02 per hour; 1 year food
server experience required; Deadline 3/21/88
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR/RECEPTIONIST:
Salary $1237-1663 per mo.; type 45 net wpm; Deadline 3/22/88

SECRETARY II: Academic year + 19 days; 8 hours per day;
Salary $478-986 per mo.; type 55 net wpm; shorthand 90 wpm
desireable; Deadline 3/25/88
CLERK TYPIST II: Academic year + 19 days; 3 hours per
day; $6.91-9.29 per hour; type 45 net wpm;Deadline 3/25/88
ACCOUNTANT: Salary $1872-2516 per mo.; 3 years respon
sible accounting experience required; Deadline 3/29/88

Advertising Sales Position

SHORT ORDER
COOK

Fast paced atmosphere
Work around your own
schedule
ALSO

For Mexican and American
breakfast and lunch. Apply in
person 1211 N. Mt. Vemon,
Colton, CA 92324

Freelance Writers
to cover local events.
Creativity a must!
For more information call
381-6259

Summer Employment Opportunities
San Bernardino County is recruiting for the following summer help posi
tions in our county Regional Parks and at the Barstow-Daggett Airport
T:TFRGUARD $5.83 oer hr.

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY: Salary $21,228-25,940
per year; 4 years secretary experience in the functioning of a
personnel services related operation required; type 70 net wpm;
Dictation 80 wpm; Deadline 3/30/88
EMPLOYEE LIFE INS., FAMILY DENTAL AND HEALTH INS. (PRORATED FOR LESS THAN FULL
TIME)
•
•

Apply to : Personnel Moreno Valley School District
13911 Perris Blvd, Moreno Valley, CA 92388
Call (714) 247-5115 Attn.: Margie, Personnel Division
EOE/M/F/H

•Grave MarkersServing all cemetaries with the lowest prices,
finest quality, and fastest service

MONUMENTAL
BRONZE & GRANITE
MANNY ARRIETA, Owner

101 W. Benedict, #10
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714) 889-7421
SE HABLA ESPANOL

.SUMMER PARK AIDE I & IT $4.36
and $480 per hr.. respectivelv

.SUMMER PARK WORKER $5.42
per hr.

Must possess a valid Red Cross advanced lifesaving
certificate or its equivalent and a valid Cardiopul
monary Resuscitation (CPR) card.
Perform a variety of jobs involved in park mainte
nance, aquatic activities and cashiering. Extensive
public contact is required. Applicants must be high
school or college students.
Perform a variety of
jobs involved in park
maintenance

Applicants should only apply for positions at a regional park to which they can commute from their
residence on a daily basis.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY PERSONNEL OFTTCE
157 WEST 5TH STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92415-0440
(714) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

Servicios de Inmigracion y Amnestia
° FOTOS
$ 10.00
° HUELLAS DIGITALES
5.00
° TRADUCIONES DE ACTAS NOTARIZADAS
25.00
"COPIAS
0.10
° PAQUETE DE AMNESTIA COMPLETO
250.00
Abierto Lunes a Viernes- 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sabados todo el dia- 9:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

280 "D" St., Colton, CA

824-3066

Located from Mill St. south on Arrowhead, East on Benedict

SUPER MERCADO Y CARNICERIA

LOS COMPADRES
PRODUCE * ABARROTES* CARNES
PESCADO
Aceptamos estampillas de comida
cuponesWlCyvendemosgiros
Cambiamos cheques con su compra

SAFE-N SOUND HEARING AID SERVICE
TESTING AND SALES

Join the switch to the
MINIATURIZED
New High- Performance Hearing Aids
FREE TESTS OFFERED NOW!

House calls available Sr. Citizen Discount

NUESTRA ESPECIALIDAD

(714)875-7700

Carne preparada para asar, carne cortada a su gusto. Chichar
rones, requeson,frutas tropicales congeladas y cajetas

1184 W. 2nd St., San Bernardino, CA 92410
Abierto 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
(714) 337-1611

239 N. Riverside Ave. Suite D
Rialto, CA 92376

Joyce L. Cooper R. N.
H.A.D. No. 1739

\
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RODRIGUEZ

ploit tourists..."
Now that Hispanics are hot, 'Trial
and
Error"
is a good property for Colum
CONTINUED from Page 14
bia Pictures, which plans a major mar
keting experiment for the series. At least
"There was a time when the name six CBS ^filiates are expected to broad
Hernandez would have been a strike cast the show with a Spanish-language
against you," the boss preaches," but not soundtrack, that will be simulcast by
anymore, not here."
radio stations in New York, Los Ange
The audience understands that state les, Miami, Chicago, Houston and San
ment clearly: Hernandez was hired not Antonio.
because of Equal Opportunity rules, but
Columbia hopes that 'Trial and Er
because Jimmy Smits' Victor Sifuentes ror" does as weU with Spanish-speaking
is so hot on "L. A. Law."
Hispanics as"La Bamba"did—and that
Velez, for whom 'Trial and Error" CBS takes this market into consideration
marks the fifth starring role in a series in before they cancel "this" Latino series
as many years, has some cute moments in for "poor ratings."
the show, but he is no match for Ro
Paul Rodriquez, who has pioneered
driguez, who is quite funny even when with a bilingual stand-up act and a bilin
delivering the show's message. Tony gual comedy album, is adding to the
precedes his advice to John, who consid Spanish soundtrack's production values
ers quitting his job, with a statement by contributing his own dub. That's a
about his own lot:
smart move for Rodriguez, considering
"I sell T-shirts," he says. "It's a nice the show so heavily relies on his pres
living. It's a golden opportunity to ex ence.

Wednesday, March 16,1988
Save for Velez's awkward charm and
some splendid support performances by
an excellent cast, the show has very little
more than Rodriguez to sustain itself.
Because 'Trial and Error" does not
employ any Hispanic writers, designers
or producers, it lacks the purity of "La
Bamba." Even the show's music, a sort
of "Latino-pop" tune, is by the nonHispanic act Sister Sledge. (The various
Hispanic cast members are not seen
much in the pilot; one lead, Kamala
Lopez, doesn't even appear in the first
episode.)
On the plus side, Rodriguez shows an
even better mastery of the stage than he
did on " a.k.a., Pablo," and his comedic

timing is as good as ever. If he can hold
an audience long enough for the show to
hire some Latino production talent, this
might be a network series to make His
panics proud.
And if Columbia succeeds with its
dual-broadcast experiment, the studio
may bring new support to the theory that
Hispanics are a marketable audience,
and that more so-called "mainstream"
entertainment product should be catered
to their tastes and sensibilities.
(Antonio Mcjias-Rentas, of L^p
Angeles, is arts and entertainment editor
for the national newsweekly Hispanic
Link Weekly Report)
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ACTUALIZATE!
Llego, para quedarse contigo!
Llama queremos complacerte!
824-KDIF, 784-1740 y 784-1440

AMNESTY
CONTINUED from Front Page
wood and Huntington Park processing
the largest number per day, said Price.
After an application is filed, an ap
pointment is scheduled with the appli
cant to review the paperwork. "We
examine the application and recommend
whether it should be approved or not.,"
said Price. The processing center in
Laguna Niguel renders the final deci
sion.
According to Price, the denial rate of
the applications approved by the legali
zation center has been about 1.5%. "A
lot of times they overturn denials we
have recommended."
By May 4, the legalization center will

V

have processed about 30,000 applican^^
"We have been instructed to not close the
office on May 4; we will just keep turn
ing the hour back after midnight"
Price has also been informed that the
legalization office will probably turn
into an immigration office permanently
after May. "An immigration office is
badly needed in this area. I hate to refer
people to Los Angeles."
There appeared to be a sense of relief
among the applicants, including the
Oropezas. Perhaps they were happy to
finally get a chance to become legal and
come out from hiding.

